
December 2007, Thailandûs Market for Alternative Investment (mai) welcomed Body Glove (Thailand) PCL

(BGT) and Simat Technologies PCL (SIMAT) as its newest listings.

The two companies together raised about THB 165 million (about USD 5 million) at their initial public

offerings. The new listings raised the number of listed companies on the alternative market to 48, offering investors

a greater variety of quality products that are suited to their needs.

In

Continued on page 6
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Thai futures bourse plans
investor base expansion
and stock options launch
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Thai bourse offers
a varied array of
investment choices
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hailand Futures Exchange PCL (TFEX) will accept more
members in 2008 to expand its investor base and
prepare for the introduction of its next product__stock

options.
çIn 2008, TFEX will attract more participants, provide

easier access for investors, enhance market liquidity and
increase its membership from the current 25 firms,é TFEX
Managing Director Kesara Manchusree said.

In March 2008, interested brokerages may apply for
membership, which will be awarded on the basis of applicantsû
qualifications, not the number of seats available. The initiative
is subject to Securities and Exchange Commission approval
and more details will be available by the end of January,
Ms. Kesara added.

In Q1/2008, TFEX will select an underlying stock for
option contracts. Stock options, the exchangeûs third product,
will debut this year, providing a popular and relatively inex-

Overall mutual fund assets
jump 225% over five years5

pensive portfolio management
tool. Increased investment
choice will enable the derivatives
marketûs trading turnover to
reach a combined daily target of
10,000 contracts in 2008, almost
twice the 2007 daily average of
5,172. The customer breakdown
was: 55.0% local retail investors,
25.5% local institutions and 19.5%
foreign investors.

Derivatives trading ac-
counts stood at 9,415 in 2007, a 108% increase over 2006ûs
4,513. Retail investor accounts grew 112%, with foreign accounts
growing by 85% and institutions up 52%.

TFEX will continue its marketing and educational
campaigns. Apart from the current major promotion, Lucky
with TFEX, aimed at local retail investors, the exchange is
currently exploring potential alliances with the Options
Industry Council (OIC), a U.S.-based options education
organization, founded by a coalition of American exchanges
and a clearing organization (American Stock Exchange,
Boston Options Exchange, Chicago Board Options Exchange,
International Securities Exchange, NYSE Arca, Philadelphia
Stock Exchange and Options Clearing Corporation). To attract
foreign investors, TFEX will continue its participation in
international major derivatives fairs in Asia, Europe and the
USA.

For updates and further information about TFEX,
please visit www.tfex.co.th or contact SET Call Center at
(66) 2229 2222.  �

Top ten most active TFEX brokers in 2007

% of total
Rank Brokerage firm trading

volume

1 KGI Securities (Thailand) PCL KGI 13.55
2 Trinity Polaris Futures Co., Ltd. TIPOL 13.41
3 Kim Eng Securities (Thailand) PCL KEST 10.97
4 Phillip Securities (Thailand) PCL PST 9.18
5 Bualuang Securities PCL BLS 7.09
6 Ayudhya Derivatives Co., Ltd. AYD 5.19
7 Phatra Securities PCL PHATR 4.51
8 UBS Securities (Thailand) Limited UBS 3.83
9 Capital Nomura Securities PCL CNS 3.78

10 Credit Suisse Securities (Thailand) Limited CS 3.50

Ms. Kesara Manchusree
Managing Director

Thai alternative bourse targets
market capitalization of
THB 60 billion for 2008
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Thai depository now able to pay
dividends in foreign currencies9

Thai bond exchange
will expand listings
and trade in 2008
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2008, the Thai bourse anticipates at least 37
new listings, 25 of which will be listed on The
Stock Exchange of Thailand (SET) and the

remainder on the Market for Alternative Investment (mai).
These new listings will bring THB 300 billion (about USD
9 billion) in market capitalization, making Thai stock
markets even more attractive to investors.

çAmong these new listings there will be five
companies with more than THB 10 billion in market
capitalization, 10 with THB 1-10 billion, and another 10
with less than THB 1 billion. Those with over THB 10 billion
in market capitalization include Don Muang Tollway
PCL, Esso (Thailand) PCL and Thailand Post. These
will attract foreign and institutional investors who are
particularly interested in large firms,é said Mr. Vichate
Tantiwanich, SET Executive Vice President, Issuer and
Investor Marketing.

As at end-2007, 12 companies had completed
their applications to list in 2008. Meanwhile, another 107

firms have initiated applications and are implementing
prerequisite procedures, such as converting to public
company status, or appointing audit committees and
financial advisors. Of these 107 firms, 21 are already public
companies and will probably list this year. Consequently,
the target of 40 new listings is within reach, Mr. Vichate
added.

çThe remarkable increase in the number of potential
listings for 2008 demonstrates the effectiveness of the SET
New Listing Committee. The Committee recommended
amendments to enable non-public companies to file their
applications in 2007 and thus be eligible for tax privileges.
Moreover, the Committee has actively promoted the

benefits of listing to
various businesses. The
strong collaboration
between SET and certain
brokerage firms has
also contributed to the
anticipated increase,
with financial advisors
from 24 brokerages
assisting companies
interested in listing.

çThe SET and
mai marketing teams are attracting listings from a diversity
of businesses, such as Thai hydropower firms operating
in Laos and agribusinesses in Vietnam,é Mr. Vichate
remarked.

To facilitate overseas businesses listing on the
Thai market, the SET Board of Governors (BoG) has
approved amending rules and regulations covering issues

such as information disclosure, free float and silent
period. Thailandûs Securities and Exchange Commission is
currently considering the proposed changes.

In addition, the Thai bourse will launch various
innovative investment tools in 2008, such as Transferable
Custodian Receipts (TCRs) on foreign stocks and
exchange-traded funds (ETFs) based on certain sectors
and the FTSE SET Index series. On January 23, the SET
BoG approved an equity ETF based on the SET energy
sector index, to be established by July 2008.

çIncreased supply will boost market turnover and
make the Thai Exchange more attractive to global
investors,é Mr. Vichate concluded.  �

Thai bourse offers a varied array of

 investment choices

Mr. Vichate Tantiwanich
SET Executive Vice President

“

”

The Thai bourse will offer
investors nearly 40 new listings,
with a total market capitaliza-
tion of THB 300 billion, and
several other innovative pro-
ducts, providing an even greater
variety of investment choices.

In
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Thai bond exchange will expand listings and trade in 2008

Bond Electronic Exchange anticipates THB 3.61 trillion in bonds to be issued in 2008
Thailandûs Bond Electronic Exchange (BEX) anticipates increased bond issuance in 2008, with about THB 2.61 trillion

(approx. USD 77.44 billion) in treasury bills, government bonds and state enterprise bonds expected in the primary market.
In addition, private sector issued bonds will include commercial paper worth THB 1.00 trillion (USD 29.67 billion).

In 2008, the Thai Ministry of Finance (MOF) will issue bonds to stimulate the economy and create a benchmark yield
curve for the Thai bond market. Businesses in the property development, energy, hire-purchase and banking sectors
will raise funds for business expansion through debt securities, BEX Chief Executive Officer Santi Kiranand, Ph.D., said.

In 2007, total bonds registered on BEX were worth THB 4.22 trillion (approx. USD 122.09 billion), up 11% from 2006ûs
THB 3.50 trillion.

çCurrently, the value of registered bonds is THB 3.83 trillion (approx. USD 113.64 billion), 90% of which comes from
the public sector. BEX will remove obstacles to private-sector issuers to boost their participation and increase variety in the
market. We will also waive bond listing and trading fees until end-2008,é Dr. Santi added.

BEXûs strategic moves to boost bond trading turnover
In 2007, BEXûs total trading turnover was THB 295.70 billion (approx. USD 8.56 billion), up 628% from 2006ûs

THB 40.60 billion. Last year, institutional investors executed THB 295.42 billion and individuals accounting for the remaining
THB 278.40 million. The daily bond trading turnover in 2007 was THB 1.23 billion (approx. USD 35.59 million), compared
with 2006ûs daily average of THB 168 million. Major trading, in descending order of value, was in Bank of Thailand bonds,
government bonds and treasury bills.

çTrading turnover in 2008 will continue to increase. The Public Debt Management Officeûs requirement that its
primary dealers, which are currently nine large commercial banks, must quote benchmark bond prices on our Fixed Income
and Related Securities Trading System (Firsts), will enhance trading turnover. As institutional investors become more familiar
with Firsts, electronic trading transactions will grow,é Dr. Santi noted.

BEX, in collaboration with Settrade.com, has made Firsts more efficient and cost-effective. The improved platform,
be introduced in Q1/2008, can process trading transactions more quickly, offer users customized services and, importantly,
better serve key institutional investors.

çThis year, the exchange will double the number of retail bond trading accounts, which currently stand at about 1,000.
BEX, together with brokerage firms, is promoting bond investment by, for example, broadening the functions of marketing
representatives to include wealth consultancy. In this role, they will provide investment advice, not only on stocks, but also on
derivatives and debt instruments. We continue to propose revising tax privileges for retail investors to the MOF to increase their
participation,é Dr. Santi said.

BEX will introduce private repo service for the corporate sector to enable businesses and listed companies
to better manage their financial liquidity and to increase trading on Firsts. BEX will introduce other over-the-counter
(OTC) products using Firsts, such as interest rate swaps (IRSs), credit default swaps (CDSs) and credit link notes (CLNs).
BEX will support the government-to-government agreement on linking the Thai and Singaporean bond markets by 2010 to
allow easy cross-border trading between the two.

çInterest rates are likely to decrease in 2008. Due to key concerns such as a U.S. economic slowdown and Thailandûs
political outlook, any interest rate decreases in H1/2008 will be modest,é Dr. Santi concluded.

Updates and additional information about BEX are available on www.bex.or.th.  �

Dr. Santi Kiranand
Chief Executive Officer

Bond Electronic Exchange

4

In 2008, the Thai Ministry of Finance will issue bonds

to stimulate the economy and create a benchmark

yield curve for the Thai bond market. Businesses

in the property development, energy, hire-purchase

and banking sectors will raise funds for business

expansion through debt securities.
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he overall asset size of Thai mutual funds grew by
225.46% between 2003 and 2007, or at a compound
annualized growth rate of 34.31%, according to The Stock

Exchange of Thailand (SET). These funds included retirement
mutual funds (RMFs), long-term equity funds (LTFs) and other
types of funds. SET attributed the rapid expansion to the quality
of the products themselves and to promotion campaigns
supported by several capital market organizations, particularly
the Association of Investment Management Companies.

The asset value of mutual funds rose from THB 438.34
billion (about USD 10.55 billion) by end-2003 to THB 1,426.62
billion (USD 41.28 billion) by end-2007. During this period, the
number of funds rose by 158% (from 319 to 823). As of June
2007, there were 923,851 unit holders, a 47% increase from
626,407 in 2003.

In 2007, there were 75 RMFs with total assets worth
THB 38.02 billion (USD 1.10 million). This was a remarkable
422% increase since 2002. As of June 2007, there were 111,185
RMF unit holders.

At the time LTFs were introduced in 2004, there were
22 funds with a total of THB 5.63 billion (USD 139.81 million)
in assets. These grew to THB 49.41 billion (USD 1.43 billion)
by the end of 2007, almost a nine-fold increase in asset value.
The number of LTF funds stood at 53 at end-2007. There were
148,245 LTF unit holders as of June 2007.

SET spearheads promotion of RMFs and LTFs
SET, along with the Securities and Exchange Commis-

sion (SEC), the Foundation for Capital Market Development
Fund, and the Association of Investment Management
Companies (AIMC) and its members, began promoting mutual
funds as an investment channel in 2003. These very successful
campaigns have included çPutting Your Money to Work
through Mutual Funds,é çLetûs Activate Your LTFé and çLetûs
Activate Your LTF - Investor Plus.é

In December 2007, SET stepped up promotion of
mutual fund investment with çTax-saving Opportunity with
RMFs-LTFsé fairs at the Esplanade Complex in Bangkok and
the SET building on Ratchadaphisek Road, Bangkok. During
these two-day fairs, 3,921 people opened investment
accounts. Total investment in RMFs and LTFs at the fairs
amounted to THB 387.46 million (USD 11.21 million).

Also during these fairs, over 9,200 participants gained
investment planning advice from investment planners and
gurus from several seminar forums and booths organized by
participating asset management firms and the governmentûs
Revenue Department. Visitors also enjoyed taking a chance
to win unit trusts amounting to THB 1.2 million from a friend-
referral program.

çSince LTFs and RMFs are long-term investments
which require investors to hold unit trusts for a period of time
in at least five calendar years, investors might be concerned
about risks and returns and may be reluctant to invest,é noted
AIMC President Mr. Maris Tarab. çHowever, the proven track
record, as of October 2007, of 40% average returns over the
past three years, or a compound annualized growth rate of
11.87% per year, for all LTF funds has helped boost investor
confidence in the fundsû performance. The tax-saving refund,
offering investors an opportunity to invest at discount, also
plays a part in attracting investor interest. I strongly believe
that RMFs and LTFs will remain popular in the long run,é he said
confidently.

Additional information on mutual fund promotion cam-
paigns is available by calling SET Call Center on (66) 2229 2222
or by browsing www.aimc.or.th or www.thaimutualfund.com.  �

Overall mutual fund assets jump 225% over five years

T

At the Esplanade Complex At the SET building

Growth of RMFs and LTFs, 2002-2007
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Body Glove stamps its palm in Thai alternative marketB G

B

Mr. Nopdol Tumwattana
Chairman

ody Glove (Thailand) PCL listed on the Market for
Alternative Investment (mai) on December 11. During
its initial public offering (IPO), the firm successfully

raised THB 94 million (about USD 2.79 million) for business
expansion. The company uses çBGTé as its trading symbol.

BGT has total paid-up capital of THB 80 million (USD
2.37 million), consisting of 80 million existing common shares
and 20 million capital increase shares, with a par value of
THB 1.00 each. The firmûs IPO
shares were sold out on the
first IPO day, December 23, at
THB 4.70 per share. Seamico
Securities PCL was the firmûs
financial advisor.

çBGTûs IPO price re-
flected a P/E ratio of 9.79 (based
on annualized nine-month
profit for 2007). Meanwhile,
maiûs average P/E ratio as of
December 6, 2007 was 12.44.
Moreover, investors have rec-
ognized the Body Glove brand for almost two decades.
Undoubtedly, the firmûs IPO shares attracted huge attention
from the general public and investors,é Body Glove (Thailand)
PCL Chairman Nopdol Tumwattana disclosed.

BGT is expanding its local and overseas distribution
channels

Body Glove (Thailand) distributes
apparels and accessories, e.g., backpacks,
sling bags, hats, caps and socks, under the
globally-recognized Body Glove brand.
Its products are locally sold at 41 outlets
and 24 distribution counters in department
stores and superstores nationwide. Under
the agreement with IP Global Investments
America, Inc., BGT is the exclusive licen-

see to distribute and retail Body Glove apparel and
accessories in five other countries in the region: Cambodia,
Laos, Myanmar, the Philippines and Vietnam.

To raise market share in the local and overseas ap-
parel industry, the company plans to use about THB 60-80
million out of the funds raised to open 20 new outlets and
distribution counters in Thailand and overseas in 2008.

çThe company is currently exploring the feasibility of
opening its first overseas outlet in the Philippines in 2008.
We are studying Filipino business law and related regulations,é
Mr. Nopdol added.

çDespite the public concern regarding the economic
slowdown, I strongly believe that the company will continue

to achieve sales and profit
margin growth at a satis-
factory level in 2008. The
companyûs annual sales
represented 86% and 37%
growth year-on-year (y-o-y)
in 2005 and 2006, respec-
tively. The gross profit
margin has also consistently
increased, from 49.57%
(in 2004), to 53.73% (in
2005) and 54.31% (in 2006),é
Mr. Nopdol noted.

The firm has three major shareholders__the
Tumwattana family with a combined shareholding of
37.33%, and Mr. Goh Koh Beng and Mr. Goh Koh Cheng,
who each hold 18.31% of paid-up capital after the IPO.

The companyûs dividend payment policy is to pay
no less than 40% of its net profits after allocating all

reserves required by the companyûs
regulations and the law.

More information about Body
Glove (Thailand) PCL is available on its
corporate website at www.bodyglove.
co.th, maiûs website at www.mai.or.th
or Settrade.comûs website at www.
settrade.com.  �

The SET Newsletter6

9M/2007 2006 2005
Total assets 281.63 241.28 209.29
Total revenues 333.38 379.65 277.43
Profit before interest charges and tax 37.30 48.84 18.89
Net profits 21.38 25.74 13.67
Earnings per share* (in THB) 0.36 0.43 0.23

Note: * par value of THB 1.00

Financial highlights (in THB million)
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Simat Technologies joins maiimat Technologies PCL, a leading IT solutions provider,
listed on the Market for Alternative Investment (mai) on
December 12, 2007. Its trading symbol is SIMAT.
SIMAT distributes hand-held computers and develops

integrated mobile computing solutions for Enterprise Data
Collection and Collation Systems (EDCCS), which are compatible
with Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) systems such as SAP,
Oracle and BAAN. EDCCS helps companies acquire useful
information important for making decisions. An example of
such information would be a shopûs stock and raw materials,

which can help manage time, labor, products and resources
while also reducing paperwork. More importantly, such
information can help increase the effectiveness and efficiency
of the enterprises because a real-time information and
resources management system enables an enterprise to use
its resources more efficiently.

Currently, the company is in the process of developing
the market for a Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) system.
This is a wireless technology that uses a radio frequency to
identify attributes of particular item. Target customers are
private companies in retail, warehouse, logistics, and manufac-
turing businesses as well as government agencies and state
enterprises. SIMAT has developed RFID for TNT Logistic
(Thailand) Ltd., a leading express delivery service company.
An RFID system helps reduce the time involved n stock
checking and assures the company that goods will not be lost
on the way to their destination. SIMAT believes that RFID
technology has strong potential growth among its target
customers. Therefore, SIMAT will continue to develop RFID to
fulfill its customersû needs.

Mr. Ronaphoom Suviriyakulchai, SIMATûs managing
director, described his companyûs key strength: çSIMAT provides
a complete range of IT solutions. We sell hardware products
and the accompanying software, design software programs

S TS

Mr. Ronaphoom Suviriyakulchai
Managing Director

suitable for the needs of customers, and provide maintenance
services for hardware devices and software programs sold by
the company. With the motto, ùExcellent customer service is
our top concern,û we have a service center that is ready to
take the responsibility for support, and give consultation for
hardware, software, functional and operational related issues
that our customers are facing to ensure that all issues have
been properly handled. With over eight years of operation,
we have won confidence and trust from well-known
customers, including Tesco, Coke, Pepsi and Unilever.é

Raising funds in mai to expand business horizons
SIMAT has total paid-up capital of THB 75 million,

consisting of 75 million existing common shares and 18.75
million capital increase shares, with a par value of THB 1.00
each. At its initial public offering (IPO), on November 27-29,
2007, the firm raised THB 71.25 million by offering 18.75
million shares to the general public at THB 3.80 per share.
Phillip Securities (Thailand) PCL was its financial advisor.

SIMATûs IPO price reflects a P/E ratio of 7.92 (based on
the companyûs profits in 2006 and its fully diluted earnings
per share). Meanwhile, maiûs average P/E ratio as of December
6, 2007 was 12.44. The firmûs dividend payment policy is to
pay no less than 50% of its net profit after allocating all
reserves required by the companyûs regulations and the law.

The firm has two major shareholders. Grand-Flo
Solution Berhad holds 36.75% of paid-up capital following the
IPO. The Manasilapapan family holds 34.50%.

More information on SIMAT is available on its corporate
website at www.simat.co.th, maiûs website at www.mai.or.th or
Settrade.comûs website at www.settrade.com.  �

7

9M/2007 2006 200
Total assets 155.04 168.15 109.20
Total revenues 110.89 289.20 172.55
Profit before interest charges and tax 13.15 52.93 43.82
Net profits 10.86 36.09 29.69
Earnings per share (in THB) 0.19 0.64 14.59

Consolidated financial summary (in THB million)
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mai Index and market turnover in 2007
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arket for Alternative Investment (mai) reported outstanding growth and returns in 2007, with a 75% leap in total market
capitalization and a 41% increase in the mai Index. The alternative market will continue its marketing and investor relations
activities to attract new listings and investment in 2008. The much-anticipated mai Matching Fund will attract new listings

among small and medium-sized firms and enhance their competitiveness.

Thai alternative bourse targets market capitalization of THB 60 billion for 2008

mai indicators
Year-end

2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007
mai Index 127.49 343.70 188.07 158.23 193.43 272.37
% change 169.59 -45.28 -15.87 22.25 40.81
Market capitalization (THB million) 426.95 3,798.47 13,691.17 11,702.88 14,314.20 21,809.50 38,268.98
% change 789.68 260.44 -14.52 22.31 52.36 75.47
Avg. daily transaction (deals) 574.00 1,210.00 2,064.00 2,446.00 3,035.00 2,999.00 7,993.00
% change 110.80 70.58 18.51 24.08 -1.19 166.52
Volume (million shares) 588.02 5,335.64 6,478.54 4,875.10 9,870.59 9,388.70 25,201.90
Avg. daily volume (million shares) 7.26 21.78 26.23 19.90 40.29 38.64 102.86
Value (THB million) 1,992.64 14,199.89 30,191.00 34,220.73 35,940.95 27,413.75 83,043.19
Avg. daily value (THB million) 24.60 57.96 122.23 139.68 146.70 112.81 338.95
Turnover ratio (times) 6.42 9.94 5.29 3.83 3.05 1.70 2.95
P/E ratio (times) N.A. 8.78 29.03 11.39 8.00 9.26 12.35

mai - impressive in 2007
As at December 28, 2007, the mai Index was 272.37,

an increase of 78.94 points or 41% over end-2006. The daily
trading turnover averaged THB 339 million (about USD 9.81
million), soaring 200% on the THB 113 million (USD 2.98 million)
in 2006. Meanwhile, average daily transactions jumped 167%,
from 2,999 deals in 2006 to 7,993 deals in 2007.

Total market capitalization increased from
THB 21.81 billion (USD 575.03 million) in 2006,
to THB 38.27 billion (USD 1,107.23 million) in
2007, a year in which six new listings raised
funds of THB 770 million (USD 22.28 million).
Meanwhile, another 10 listed firms raised THB
1,479 million (USD 42.79 million). At end-2007,
there were 54 listed securities on maifi48
listed firms and six warrantsfiwith market
capitalization of THB 38.27 billion. Among these
were 10 companies with over THB 1.0 billion
in market capitalization and another 10 with
THB 500-1,000 million in market capitalization.

çTotal capital raised through mai grew almost 100% over
2006 and 2007. This demonstrated the willingness of listed firms
and new listings to use the capital market as a key fundraising
source, enabling mai to drive small and medium-sized business
growth,é mai President Chanitr Charnchainarong remarked.

The exchange has continued to support mai-listed firms
with investor relations (IR) and corporate services to boost
their stock liquidity and facilitate their business expansion.

çmai provided investors with information on listed firms
through a variety of channels, including mai Stock Focus pocket
books which provide fundamental data and statistics, the IR
web portal and the mai e-newsletter which presents daily sum-
maries of securities trading. The alternative market financially
supported many research reports and analyses covering mai-
listed stocks. Other IR activities included Opportunity Day, mai
Company Visit and seminars,é Mr. Chanitr said.

Listed firms benefited from maiûs corporate services,
which included business management consultancy, corporate
governance promotion and networking, particularly in the
engineering services sector, he added.

mai market capitalization will reach THB 60 billion by
end-2008

çOur key strategy in 2008 is simply to continue taking
good care of mai family members, enabling them to expand
their business horizons. This will inevitably attract new listings.

Capital raising
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2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008E Total
IPO issue size 131 621 765 1,457 1,490 831 770 6,065
Capital increase 136 457 171 300 1,479 2,543
Proposed capital increase 895 895
Total capital raised 131 621 901 1,914 1,661 1,131 2,249 895 9,503

As of January 2, 2008 Note: Preliminary data, excluding seven transferred companies
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Thai depository now able to pay dividends in foreign currencies

T hailand Securities Depository Co., Ltd. (TSD) can now pay
dividends to foreign investors in one of six overseas
currencies or in Thai baht. This service enhancement is

part of TSDûs global competitiveness strategy.
Foreign currency dividend payment will be avail-able from

January 15, 2008 for firms that have completed their book-clos-
ing, TSD Chief Executive Officer Sopawadee Lertmanaschai said.

çThe system will reduce red-tape, fees, time and the
risks associated with foreign exchange rate fluctuations and
missing cheques. Currently, foreign investors receive dividends
in THB-denominated cheques, which may not be accepted by
banks in their home countries. In these cases, cheques have
had to be returned to TSD and converted to bank drafts. The
new system will eliminate this cumbersome procedure,é
Ms. Sopawadee added.

The system is similar to TSDûs e-Dividend service, with
the addition that securities and custodian firms will be able to

record whether investors wish to receive dividends in euros,
Hong Kong dollars, pounds sterling, Singapore dollars, US
dollars or yen. Payment in the designated currency will apply to
all securities, including non-voting depository receipts (NVDRs),
for which TSD has been the registrar for dividend payment -
from January 15, 2008 until participants authorize a subsequent
change of currency.

After book-closing, the depository will produce a report
giving details of each shareholderûs currency preference and
purchase bank drafts in that denomination.

çService developments, such as this, ensure that TSD
competes effectively in a world of increasingly interconnec-
ted global markets and more international customers,é
Ms. Sopawadee concluded.

For updates and further information about TSD, please visit
www.tsd.co.th or contact TSD Call Center at (66) 2229 2888.  �

In line with its mission statement, ùWe strive to be the
right and efficient exchange creating value for high potential,
innovative and ventured companies in ASEAN,û mai will
continue to be a key regional fundraising source for high
potential small and medium-sized businesses and entrepreneurial
firms.

çIR and marketing activities for 2008 include a roadshow
to Singapore in H1/2008 to attract more foreign investment.
mai will achieve between 12 and 15 new listings in 2008,
which will contribute about THB 6 to 8 billion to overall mai
market capitalization. Total market capitalization will reach
THB 60 billion (USD 1.74 billion) by end-2008,é Mr. Chanitr
noted.

çmai Matching Fund will indirectly invest in innova-
tion-, science- and technology-related companies using
venture capital (VC) funds in the form of non-voting preferred
shares. These VC funds, under the supervision of professional
fund managers, will invest in firms with high growth potential
and an intention to list on mai. Targeted companies include
those in auto parts, food, software and microchips, textiles,
tourism, healthcare, biotechnology and alternative energy. The
VC funds will invest in a specific company at no more than
50% of each VC fundûs capital base,é mai Vice President
Prapan Charoenprawatt explained.

mai Matching Fund will invest in the first VC fund
by Q2/2008. The matching fund will attract local and foreign

institutions and stimulate ùmultiplierû funding opportunities
in the primary market. Once these VC-supported firms
have developed, they will grow and further contribute to the
capital market. In other markets (e.g. NASDAQ, KOSDAQ,
LSE), 30-40% of listed firms are VC-backed, as compared
with 5%, or 24 out of 523, of Thai-listed firms, Mr. Prapan
concluded.

Updates and additional information about mai and mai
listings are posted on www.mai.or.th. To receive a daily free
email update on market information, please send an email to
e-newsletter@mai.or.th.  �

mai Matching Fundûs investment scheme

Investment
committee

mai Matching Fund Co., Ltd.

(THB 1 billion)
Board of Directors

VC fund

(with start-up capital THB 200 million)

Focus on innovation, science and

technology-related businesses

THB 100 million
(up to 50% of
each VC fundûs
capital)

➤

➤

No more than 15% of VC fundûs capital
and 50% of investeeûs capital

THB 100 million

Company A

Company C

Company B➤

➤

➤

➤ ➤ ➤

VC partners VC fund manager Investment and technology advisors
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December 2007 November 2007 Change (%)
The Stock Exchange of Thailand

Total volume (million shares) 30,073.57 43,320.04 -30.58
Daily average volume (million shares) 1,769.03 1,969.09 -10.16
Total value (million baht) 268,308.82 402,683.00 -33.37
Daily average value (million baht) 15,782.87 18,303.77 -13.77

SET Index
● Close 858.10 846.44 1.38
● High (date) 858.10 (28) 902.73 (1) -4.94
● Low (date) 791.71 (20) 807.58 (21) -1.97
SET50 Index
● Close 630.73 622.63 1.30
● High (date) 630.73 (28) 669.20 (1) -5.75
● Low (date) 575.75 (20) 587.39 (21) -1.98
SET100 Index
● Close 1,355.47 1,338.28 1.28
● High (date) 1,355.47 (28) 1,435.69 (1) -5.59
● Low (date) 1,240.53 (20) 1,265.50 (21) -4.82
TDEX

Total volume (million shares) 186.26 356.89 -47.81
Daily average volume (million shares) 10.96 15.31 -28.41
Total value (million baht) 1,142.20 2,252.46 -49.29
Daily average value (million baht) 67.19 96.50 -30.37
Net asset value (NAV) (million baht) 2,396.41 2,315.95 3.47

● Close 6.35 6.23 1.93
● High (date) 6.40 (28) 6.92 (1) -7.51
● Low (date) 5.83 (20) 5.86 (22) -0.51
Market for Alternative Investment (mai)

Total volume (million shares) 1,975.29 2,784.29 -29.06
Daily average volume (million shares) 116.19 126.56 -8.19
Total value (million baht) 8,370.05 14,553.87 -42.49
Daily average value (million baht) 492.36 661.54 -25.57

mai Index
● Close 272.37 274.21 -0.67
● High (date) 272.37 (28) 293.48 (2) -7.19
● Low (date) 261.87 (17) 263.24 (21) -0.52
Bond Electronic Exchange (BEX)

Total volume (shares) 3,000 31,500 -90.48
Total value (million baht) 2.69 20.76 -87.04
Total outstanding value (million baht) 3,833,808.49 3,711,593.09 3.29

Thailand Futures Exchange (TFEX)
SET50 Index Futures

Total volume (contracts) 126,659 155,198 -18.39
Daily average volume (contracts) 7,451 7,054 5.63
Total value (million baht) 76,513.39 97,317.60 -21.38
Daily average value (million baht) 4,500.79 4,423.53 1.75
Month-end open interest (contracts) 13,609 18,404 -26.05

SET50 Index Options
Total volume (contracts) 2,428 5,630 -56.87
Daily average volume (contracts) 143 256 -44.14
Total value (million baht) 6.42 22.07 -70.91
Daily average value (million baht) 0.38 1.00 -62.00
Month-end open interest (contracts) 181 3,330 -94.56
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Top ten securities with highest market value in December 2007
Market value

Million baht % of total
1 PTT PTT 1,059,182.00 16.43
2 PTT Exploration and Production PTTEP 540,776.00 8.39
3 Advanced Info Service ADVANC 286,937.00 4.45
4 The Siam Cement SCC 278,400.00 4.32
5 Bangkok Bank BBL 225,243.00 3.49
6 Kasikornbank KBANK 207,773.00 3.22
7 PTT Chemical PTTCH 185,488.00 2.88
8 Thai Oil TOP 176,462.00 2.74
9 The Siam Commercial Bank SCB 164,331.00 2.55

10 Bank of Ayudhya BAY 150,878.00 2.34
Total 3,275,470.00 50.81

Rank Securities

Top ten most actively traded securities (main board) in December 2007

Number of Turnover value
securities Million baht % of total

1 PTT PTT 109,587,170 39,303.00 15.42
2 PTT Exploration and Production PTTEP 177,173,638 27,213.73 10.67
3 Banpu BANPU 37,596,648 15,241.45 5.98
4 The Siam Commercial Bank SCB 140,489,106 11,584.49 4.54
5 Thai Oil TOP 131,716,617 11,251.90 4.41
6 Thoresen Thai Agencies TTA 179,764,199 8,615.65 3.38
7 Kasikornbank KBANK 86,903,442 7,216.26 2.83
8 Bangkok Bank BBL 52,147,933 6,049.75 2.37
9 The Siam Cement SCC 25,762,048 5,830.11 2.29

10 Advanced Info Service ADVANC 60,144,629 5,657.32 2.22
Total 1,001,285,430 137,963.66 54.11

* Excluding transactions on Foreign Board and mai

Rank Securities

Top ten most actively traded securities (foreign board) in December 2007
Number of Turnover value
securities Million baht % of total

1 Bangkok Bank BBL-F 45,366,700 5,275.94 39.52
2 Kasikornbank KBANK-F 37,738,409 3,130.56 23.45
3 The Siam Cement SCC-F 9,806,101 2,245.54 16.82
4 Banpu BANPU-F 2,617,971 1,109.64 8.31
5 Bank of Ayudhya BAY-F 14,445,300 378.65 2.84
6 Land and Houses LH-F 44,051,833 372.39 2.79
7 Siam City Bank SCIB-F 17,780,000 265.82 1.99
8 Electricity Generating EGCO-F 1,205,000 137.21 1.03
9 Tisco Bank TISCO-F 2,643,300 71.62 0.54

10 Central Plaza Hotel CENTEL-F 10,156,600 54.34 0.41
Total 185,811,214 13,041.71 97.68

* Excluding transactions of mai

Rank Securities

Trading turnover by type of investors*

November 2007 December 2007
Buy % Sell % Buy % Sell %

Foreigners (corporate & individual) 100,448.60 24.07 138,569.44 33.21 71,979.22 26.01 87,617.41 31.67
Local institutional investors** 79,272.68 19.00 68,807.08 16.49 47,576.84 17.20 37,083.16 13.40
Local retail investors 237,515.59 56.93 209,860.35 50.30 157,122.82 56.79 151,978.31 54.93
Total 417,236.87 100.00 417,236.87 100.00 276,678.88 100.00 276,678.88 100.00

* Including transactions of mai
** Including securities companies, mutual funds, banks, finance firms, insurance companies, juridical entities and provident funds

Unit : Million baht

Type of investors

Top ten outstanding non-voting depository receipts (NVDRs) in December 2007

Rank Securities Number of NVDRs % of paid-up capital
1 Golden Land Property Development GOLD 231,810,115 36.79
2 L.P.N. Development LPN 499,250,410 33.83
3 Raimon Land RAIMON 783,489,691 28.59
4 Thoresen Thai Agencies TTA 150,771,352 23.42
5 Asia Plus Securities ASP-W1 103,589,858 21.83
6 Bangkok Bank BBL 407,909,169 21.37
7 Banpu BANPU 57,845,595 21.29
8 Land and Houses LH 1,785,203,811 20.58
9 Pranda Jewelry PRANDA 79,826,525 20.17

10 Padaeng Industry PDI 42,277,672 18.71
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Thai bourse to provide IT support to local agricultural futures exchange

Almost 1,000 flock to Thai Investorsû Day

SET President Patareeya Benjapolchai signed a memorandum of understanding on January 8 with
Mr. Nitus Patrayotin, executive vice president and acting president of the Agricultural Futures Exchange
of Thailand (AFET). The memorandum engages SET to provide full and comprehensive IT support to
AFET throughout 2008.

The collaboration will improve the efficiency of the Thai capital market, and enhance the local
futures exchangeûs potential and competitiveness, making it more attractive to local and foreign investors.

SET and AFET have cooperated closely since 2003, a year prior to AFETûs launch. Besides IT,
future collaboration will involve investor education and information sharing.  �

Board of the Year Awards honor top-

performing boards of 19 Thai listed firms

Nineteen Thai listed companies were honored for
their boardsû outstanding operations during 2006 and 2007
at a ceremony held December 11, 2007.

Five Board of the Year for Exemplary Practices
awards were given to CS Loxinfo PCL, Krung Thai Bank, PTT
PCL, The Bangchak Petroleum PCL, and TISCO Bank PCL.

Electricity Generating PCL, PTT PCL, The Siam
Commercial Bank PCL, and TISCO Bank PCL each won a
Board with Consistent Best Practices award.

Another 14 awards, for Board of the Year for Dis-
tinctive Practices, were given to Bangkok Aviation Fuel Serv-
ices PCL, Bangkok Bank PCL, Bangkok Expressway PCL, Banpu
PCL, Electricity Generating PCL, Kiatnakin Bank PCL, PTT
Exploration and Production PCL, Ratchaburi Electricity
Generating Holding PCL, Sahaviriya Steel Industries PCL,
SE-EDUCATION PCL, Thai Oil PCL, Thai Reinsurance PCL,
The Erawan Group, and The Siam Commercial Bank PCL.

Deputy Prime Minister Paiboon Wattanasiritham
chaired the award presentation held at the InterContinental
Hotel, Bangkok. The event was organized by the Thai
Institute of Directors Association, in collaboration with Board
of Trade of Thailand, Federation of Thai Capital Market
Organizations, Thai Listed Companies Association, The
Federation of Thai Industries, The Stock Exchange of
Thailand (SET), and The Thai Bankersû Association.  �

On January 5, Thai Investors Association and SET co-hosted Thai
Investorsû Day, attracting over 950 people. Highlights of the event were
well-attended seminars on three interesting topics: çThailandûs economic
outlook and stock investment trend after the general election,é çInvestment
strategies in 2008é and çInvestment strategies.é

A Thai Investorsû Day is held on the first Saturday of every month
at the SET building. The next one will be held on February 2. People inter-
ested in attending a Thai Investorsû Day can register beforehand at
www.thaiinvestors.com or call (66) 2237 1992-3.  �

SET Chairman Pakorn Malakul Na Ayudhya
focused on investment innovation development in
the Thai capital market when he gave a keynote
speech to the çAlternative Investmentsé seminar
forum, held on December 20 at the SET building.

To keep abreast with the new financial land-
scape, where a huge number of transactions and

investments are made across borders,
global exchanges have to continue
developing innovative investment
tools to attract global investments.
SET will soon introduce several new
investment products and risk-ma-
nagement tools, including options on
stocks and interest rates, Transferable

Custody Receipts (TCRs) and ETFs on FTSE SET Index series, Mr. Pakorn
disclosed.

In the following discussion, panelists shared their insights on various
types of alternative investment securities, ranging from property and
commodity funds to structure notes. The panelists were Mr. Arunsak
Charoonwongniramol, CFA, Head of Fund Management of SCB Quant Asset
Management; SET Senior Vice President Kobsak Pootrakul; Mr. Maris Tarab,
managing director of ING funds (Thailand) and chairman of the Association
of Investment Management Companies; and Mr. Teera Phutrakul, Finansa
Asset Management executive chairman.  �

SET promotes understanding of alternative investments


